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for info

Noosa Hinterland

Scan me  As a conscious traveller, you can 

rest easy knowing the community 

is dedicated to eliminating single-

use plastics through the Plastic 

Free Noosa program. Find a 

plastic free business at 

plasticfreenoosa.org

P L A S T I C  F R E E  
N O O S A

T R E E S  F O R  
TO U R I S M

N O O S A  WAT E R

Your participation in major 

events goes towards Trees for 

Tourism to support tree planting 

for land rehabilitation, carbon 

emission reduction, shade trees 

for walkers and bikers and the 

enhancement of Noosa’s  

koala habitat. See visitnoosa.

com.au/trees-for-tourism

If you forget your reusable bottle 

around Noosa, you can now 

ask for an aluminium bottle of 

Cooroy Mountain Spring Water 

from Plastic Free Noosa’s new 

NOOSA collection at many cafes, 

restaurants and resorts around 

town. Find a water bottle stockist 

at plasticfreenoosa.org

  
NOOSA
ENDURO
SUPPORT
LOCAL GREEN
INITIATIVES

Help
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Well,	it	has	been	a	long	time	in	the	making	and	we’ve	crossed	many	(many)	hurdles,	but	we	have	finally	made	it;	the	
first	edition	of	the	newly	imagined	Noosa	Enduro	is	upon	us!

This	amazing	and	ever-evolving	course	was	originally	designed	by	USM’s	Geoff	Meyer	and	Scott	Woodward	of	the	
Queensland Police Service. In 2021, the Noosa Enduro 100 follows an almost identical course to the original, with 
a few minor re-routed sections. The addition of the Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100 event is the biggest change in 
2021. The emergence of the gravel bike over the past decade gave rise to the idea of running an additional route that 
would	be	more	suited	to	a	gravel	bike,	rather	than	a	mountain	bike.	We’re	calling	it	‘Adventure	Gravel’!
 
The	Noosa	Enduro	60	is	accessible	for	anyone	on	any	well-maintained	off-road	bike.	I	love	this	course,	I’m	not	the	
most	skilled	trail	rider,	nor	the	fittest,	so	this	course	fits	like	a	glove!

The	Dirty	Fondo	courses	were	designed	by	the	good	people	at	the	Noosa	Strade	Bianchi;	70%	road,	30%	gravel,	they	
are	tough	courses	but	equally	as	spectacular!	Road	or	gravel	bikes	are	ideal.	The	surface	is	mostly	hard	packed	and	
in good condition although recent rain may result in some rutted sections. Rutted or not though, any road bike could 
do the event. I would recommend putting on 28mm or 30mm tyres. 
 
In all courses any bikes are allowed. It is key that you follow the right colour arrows out there, so you don’t end up 
doing a mix of courses. All courses are clearly marked with arrows in the same colour as your race number, so you 
can’t forget. I would suggest carrying a computer with the downloaded route as back up, as well as a phone just in 
case. All care has gone into making sure this course is incredibly well marked, even if you go the wrong the way you 
will have WRONG WAY signage shown, but there’s no harm in bringing backups.
 
The biggest and best addition this year is the Noosa Enduro Event Village. We have spent countless hours making 
this area as fun and accessible as possible to ensure everyone has an amazing time once your ride is done. We en-
courage you to arrange your plans around staying on and checking out the bike expo, live entertainment, MTB Trials 
Demo’s with former World Champs and of course plenty of local craft beer, wine and food.

There’s also no accounting for the weather. While we are blessed here with an amazing climate, especially in these 
winter months, we have had some unseasonable rain of late and as such you should plan for getting wet out there. 
 
This event has been made possible by the work of many people. But most of all, it was made possible on the promise 
to local council and Queensland Parks and Wildlife that all participants will do the right thing by the natural environ-
ment, residents and businesses around us. We are strongly focused on creating a sustainable and as close to plastic 
free event as possible and protecting the amazing Noosa Trail Network so we can enjoy it for years to come. 
 
Please respect the rules, stay on the trails, recycle, don’t litter and most of all have fun.

Can’t	wait	to	see	you	all	at	the	event!

Cheers
Matt Wilson

1. Event Overview - Message from the organiser
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1.1 Sponsors

1.2 Volunteers  
 
Event volunteers presented by Splitit

Volunteers are the core of a successful event and today we welcome your support to the event.
We are in need of volunteers and if you know of someone who would love to be part of this great 
event we would love to hear from them.

Roles vary from Course Marshall watching the action to cheering and supporting at the checkpoints.   
We have a role for all.

Share the link with family and friends and help build the crew. 
https://noosa-enduro.volunteerlocal.com/volunteer/?id=54526
Official	Splitit	Volunteer	swag	is	available	for	all	vollies.

for inspo

Noosa Hinterland

Scan me  Rolling along this network of 

eight trails will keep you busy 

exploring the Noosa Hinterland 

villages of Cooroy, Pomona, 

Cooran and Kin Kin. Choose 

from distances as short as 5km, 

or the entire network spanning 

more than 100km!

N O O S A  T R A I L  
N E T WO R K

E X H I L A R A T I N GE X H I L A R A T I N G

WO O R O I 
T R AC KS

C OA STA L 
R O A D

S C E N I CS C E N I C

Weave your way through 

ancient eucalypt in the 

Tewantin State Forest, where 

there’s more than 25km of fast-

flowing, single-track mountain 

bike trails. These trails are 

made for all skill levels.

Follow the coastline from 

Noosa Heads to the seaside 

villages of Sunshine Beach 

and Peregian Beach. There’s 

10km of pathways to take in 

the spectacular ocean views 

– look out for sea life along 

the way.

S T U N N I N GS T U N N I N G

  
A WORLD 
OF ENDLESS  
TRAILS

Enter Noosa is a cycling mecca with largely Noosa is a cycling mecca with largely 
undiscovered routes that rival even some undiscovered routes that rival even some 
of the best global cycling hotspots. of the best global cycling hotspots. 
Scenic pathways, rugged trails, smooth Scenic pathways, rugged trails, smooth 

winding roads are waiting for you.winding roads are waiting for you.

Take your pick.Take your pick.

91  9
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Following almost an identical route to the original, the course has it all from stunning 
tracks and trails to some of the Hinterland’s most challenging terrain including three of 
Noosa’s major climbs at Mt Tinbeerwah, Sheppersons Hill and Cooran Tablelands Range.

Elite	riders	will	complete	this	course	in	around	four	hours	while	some	will	need	up	to	ten	hours	to	cross	the	finish	
line. The course could be completed on a cross or gravel bike, but this is not recommended by anyone except the 
most	experienced	riders!	Mountain	Bikes	are	recommended	for	most.

For	an	official	time	to	be	recorded	participants	must	complete	the	course	in	10	hours	or	less.

1.4 TREK Noosa Gravel Enduro 100 
 
This	is	NOT	a	gravel	ride,	this	is	an	off-road	ride	suitable	for	gravel	bikes!	The	Enduro	100	
and the Gravel 100 follow a similar route but diverge and converge at times for the most 
technical sections.

Suitable	for	intermediate	skill	level	riders	or	experienced	ones,	with	an	intermediate	fitness	level,	it	is	definitely	not	
easy but if it’s a challenge you’re after then this might be the option for you.

No less of an adventure than the Noosa Enduro 100 the track has varied terrain including gravel and private roads, 
single	track,	pitted	fields	and	some	quite	technical	sections.

For	an	official	time	to	be	recorded	participants	must	complete	the	course	in	9	hours	or	less.

1.5 Noosa Enduro 60
With	the	track	consisting	of	mainly	gravel	and	fire	break	trails,	this	course	is	suitable	for	
any	type	of	off-road	bike	and	is	the	perfect	event	for	a	beginner.

It’ll	be	challenging	but	it	will	be	worth	it!

1.6 Noosa Dirty Fondo 150
Pass through local towns and take in up to 150km of the Coast’s most picturesque roads, 
unsealed gravel stretches and Noosa’s epic hinterland.

With some challenging climbs and steep descents this ride is suited to riders of any skill 
but	an	intermediate	or	greater	level	of	fitness.

Road bikes with 28mm or larger tyres or gravel bikes are recommended.
Riders can expect to complete the course between three and a half to six hours.
Plus, we will also have a support crew there to help but it is recommended that all riders carry their own pump

1.3 Noosa Enduro 100 NOOSA  
ENDURO 100

123
WILSON

RACE DIRECTOR - BOB MORRIS 0458 299 558

GRAVEL ENDURO 100

123
WILSON

RACE DIRECTOR - BOB MORRIS 0458 299 558

Pass through local towns and take in up to 90km of the Coast’s most picturesque roads, 
unsealed gravel stretches and Noosa’s epic hinterland.

With some challenging climbs and steep descents this ride is suited to riders of any skill 
and	a	basic	fitness	level.
Road bikes with 28mm or larger tyres or gravel bikes are recommended.

Riders can expect to complete the course between two and a half to four and a half hours.

We will also have a support crew there to help but it is recommended that all riders carry their own pump, spares 
and	basic	tools!

1.7 Noosa Dirty Fondo 90

ENDURO 60

123
WILSON

RACE DIRECTOR - BOB MORRIS 0458 299 558

DIRTY
FONDO 150

123
WILSON

RACE DIRECTOR - BOB MORRIS 0458 299 558

DIRTY
FONDO 90

123
WILSON

RACE DIRECTOR - BOB MORRIS 0458 299 558

RIDE NOW,
PAY LATER

So much more than Buy Now 
Pay Later.  Interest free 
installments on your credit card

Pay Over Time

Select Number of Payments

Choose Splitit at Checkout

Learn more at Splitit.com
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Available at Noosa Enduro. 
July 31 - August 1

GET WILD.
GET LOST.

FRIDAY 30TH JULY 2021
10am to 6pm Registration opens – collection of race packs. 

SATURDAY 31ST JULY 2021
5:30am - 6:30am Late Registration Opens – 100km MTB riders

6:30am – 7:15am Late Registration Opens – 100km Gravel riders

7:15am – 8:00am Late Registration Opens – 60km MTB & Gravel

8:00am – 4:30pm Late Registration Opens – Dirty Fondo all riders

Race Starts
7am 100km MTB race start – Elites (Mens & Women)

7:10am 100km MTB wave start per category

7:45am 100km Gravel race start– wave start per category

8:30am 60km race start– wave start per category

Kids Race Starts
9:00 U8’s – 2 X 1.4km Circuit (estimated duration 15min – 25min)

9:00 U10’s – 3 X 1.4km Circuit (estimated duration 20min – 30min)

9:00 U12’s – 4 X 1.4km Circuit (estimated duration 25min – 40min)

Village Opens
10am Village entertainment and exhibition area opens.

11am –12pm Event race Leaders arriving

4pm Presentation and festival 

9pm Village closes

SUNDAY 1ST AUGUST 2021
6:30am 7:30am Late Registration Opens - Dirty Fondo all riders

Race Starts
8am 150km Dirty Fondo – wave start per estimated race time

9am 90km Dirty Fondo – wave start per estimated race time

Village Opens
10am Village entertainment and exhibition area opens

11:30am –12:30pm Event race Leaders arriving

1pm Presentation and festival

4pm Village closes

2 Event Schedule
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McKinnon Sporting Complex and specifically Noosa Pirates Rugby League Football Club will provide the main event 
space.  Race Village and Race start will be located on the Pirates Home ground oval. The reserve ovals will be the 
marshalling areas and the secure bike compound. Event Control and Registrations areas will utilise the clubhouse. 
Medical will use the club rooms etc.

A secure bike parking compound will be available on site to leave your bike there after the race and enjoy the village 
atmosphere. A bag drop-off is also available during your race.  All participants will receive wristband and bag tags in 
the rider packs. It will be open air, so if it looks like rain make sure your bag is waterproof.

Communal showers (separate men’s and women’s) are available on site. If you’re shy, pack your togs!

PARKING ONSITE IS LIMITED. WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND ALL PARTICIPANTS TO RIDE INTO THE START IF THEY CAN.  
 
A dropoff zone is available within the Noosa Sporting Complex to drop n go.

Event Parking is available at the Old Noosa Sunshine TAFE Complex – 24 Cooroy Noosa Road Tewantin, at a cost of 
$5 per day.  It is approximately 800mtr walk back to the Event Hub within the Noosa Sporting Complex.  Follow the 
pedestrian footpath north from the carpark.

Limited onsite parking is available on site at 31 Butler St, Tewantin at a cost of $5 per day. PLEASE DO NOT PARK AT 
THE NETBALL, CRICKET GROUNDS OR TENNIS CLUB PARKING AREAS ADJACENT TO THE RUGBY LEAGUE GROUNDS. 

3 Venue 3.1 Parking
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2021 Noosa Enduro Maps

More information visit:
www.noosaenduro.com.au

Noosa Enduro 100

Noosa Enduro 100

Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100

Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100

Noosa Enduro 60

Noosa Enduro 60

Dirty Fondo 150

Dirty Fondo 150

Dirty Fondo 90

Dirty Fondo 90

Event Hub

Event Hub

Toilet

Checkpoints

Saturday Check Point 1

Toilet

Saturday Check Point 2

Toilet

Saturday Check Point 3

Toilet

Sunday Check Point 1

Toilet

Toilet

Toilet

Copy of 2021 Noosa Enduro Maps

More information visit:
www.noosaenduro.com.au

Noosa Enduro 100

Noosa Enduro 100

Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100

Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100

Noosa Enduro 60

Noosa Enduro 60

Dirty Fondo 150

Dirty Fondo 150

Dirty Fondo 90

Dirty Fondo 90

Checkpoints

The courses for both Saturday and Sunday will leave from the main oval of the  
Noosa Pirates Rugby League Football Club. 

Noosa Enduro 100, 60 and the Trek Gravel Enduro 100 will leave via the southern end of the ground and exit the 
McKinnon Sporting Complex via the Pony Club. Courses will return via the same course then into the venue via 
the	Pony	Club	and	cross	the	finish	line	from	the	north	end	of	the	club	ground.

Noosa Dirty Fondo 150 and 90 will leave via the main exit onto Butler St. On the return, riders will turn right into 
the	event	village	off	Butler	St

3.2 Courses

Noosa Enduro  
Saturday Courses 

Final 2km

VIEW MAPS ONLINE
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• 100km
• 1556m elevation
• 3 checkpoints – Pomona, Kin Kin and Happy Valley
• Mechanical Support – Pomona, Kin Kin and Sag Wagon on course
•	 1pm	Cutoff	at	Kin	Kin
•	 10%	bitumen,	25%	gravel	road,	15%	single	track,	25%	fire	break	and	other	trails,	 
	 10%	fields	&	private	land	and	15%	other

Noosa Enduro 100 ride notes:
•	From	the	race	start	riders	will	have	approximately	800m	of	flat	roads	before	the	first	single	track	which	will	run	behind	the	

Noosa District Sports Precinct (watch out for the netballs)
•	When	riders	come	out	onto	McKinnon	Dr	they	will	run	along	a	specifically	created	cycle	path	(!passing	is	prohibited!),	for	about	

500m before turning left into Tewantin National Park
•	About	4km	of	fire	road	before	the	next	piece	of	single	track.	A	windy	tight	section	of	approx.	3km	will	bring	riders	onto	Old	

Tewantin Rd gravel.
• The gravel only lasts 2km before breaking left onto horseshoe loop, up and down a sometimes sandy, sometimes rocky forest 

road before returning to Old Tewantin Rd.
• About 4km of gravel before riders will turn right onto some fresh rebuilt forest road with some fast descents, leg sapping 
sandy	flats	and	a	river	crossing	that	will	get	your	shoes	wet.
•	Exit	onto	the	bitumen	with	a	right	turn	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!),	(!watch	for	traffic!)	down	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(1.5km)	for	

a left turn on to onto Forest acres Dr (2km) before Old Coach Rd will have rides back onto track through “Shrek’s forest”
•	Breaking	out	back	onto	gravel	for	some	fast	flat	gravel	forest	roads	for	approx.	8km	km	taking	riders	to	the	outskirts	of	

Pomona. 
•	Stay	on	the	single	track	to	the	managed	road	crossing	where	traffic	control	will	see	you	safety	across	Yurol	Forest	Drive	(!obey	
Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	
•	Into	Pomona	on	the	public	road	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	with	traffic	controls	making	your	passage	smooth	to	the	first	Checkpoint	

at the Men’s Shed.
• An undulating forest track with some fun sections around the base of Mount Tuchekoi before dropping onto and crossing 
Jampot	Creek	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!).
•	Continue	on	Track	5	along	a	short	stretch	of	Ferguson	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!)	and	into	the	forest	roads	for	approx.	7km.	

technical pinches and some fun descents will get you almost to Cooran.
•	Cross	Coles	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	for	a	short	run	down	the	bitumen	(40m)	to	turn	onto	Wirruna	Dr	(160m)	

takes you bake onto Track 5 into Cooran’s Pioneer Park. 
•	Left	onto	the	bitumen	(!Road	rules	apply!),	right	onto	King	St	(!Obey	Marshal	Instruction!),	across	the	railway	line	(!Road	Rules	
apply!)	and	left	into	Tablelands	Rd	will	get	you	through	town.
•	The	big	climb	begins	soon.	700m	turn	right	into	Brewers	Rd	(!Obey	Marshal	Instruction!)	700m	more	left	onto	Arthy’s	Rd	
(!Road	Rules	apply!),	and	in	1300m	the	Start	of	Pirelli	KOM	stage…	

• “The Mother Mountain”, 2.3km and 200m of vertical to the Finish of the Pirelli KOM.
•	Tablelands	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	before	right	at	Hill	Rd	for	an	undulating	climbing	past	the	courses	highest	point	485m	

before some technical descent and possibly even arm pump drops you onto Upper Pinbarren Creek Rd
• Ride past the lookout and down the cow paddock before breaking out left onto Western Branch Rd.
•	Cruise	down	1.5km	of	Western	Branch	Rd	gravel	some	single	track	and	farm	tracks	to	turn	right	onto	Pender	Creek	Rd	(!watch	
for	traffic!).
•	Turn	right	onto	Sister	Tree	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	for	a	bitumen	roll	into	Kin	Kin	and	left	turn	into	checkpoint	2.
•	Exit	the	sports	field	past	the	Pub	and	back	onto	the	Main	Rd	(!Road	rules	apply!)	and	turn	immediately	left	onto	Gympie-Kin	
Kin	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!).
•	2.5km	of	bitumen	road	before	turning	right	onto	gravel	at	Sheppersons	Ln	(!Road	rules	apply!).
• Left onto Simpsons track for a climb up to Sheppersons Lookout.
•	Enjoy	the	view	to	Simpsons	Rd	before	a	right	turn	onto	single	track	running	parallel	to	Cootharaba	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	
Instruction!).

• Turn right into the farm and follow the grassy track over  to Twin View.
•	Left	onto	Black	Pinch	Road	for	a	3km	gravel	descent	(!Road	rules	apply!).
•	Left	into	McCabes	Rd	before	YOU	MUST	DISMOUNT	to	cross	Louis	Bazzo	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!).	
•	Some	3.5km	flat	forestry	gravel	will	get	you	back	to	“Shrek’s	Forest”	and	the	home	stretch	where	you	will	reverse	the	first	

22km to return to the event hub and the Finish

3.2.1  Noosa Enduro 100

• 100km
• 1457m elevation
• 3 checkpoints – Pomona, Kin Kin and Happy Valley
• Mechanical Support – Pomona and Sag Wagon on course
•	 1pm	Cutoff	at	Kin	Kin
•	 15%	bitumen,	35%	gravel	road,	5%	single	track,	30%	fire	break	and	other	trails,	 
	 10%	fields	&	private	land	and	5%	other

Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100 ride notes:
•	From	the	race	start	riders	will	have	approximately	800m	of	flat	roads	before	the	first	single	track	which	will	run	behind	the	

Noosa District Sports Precinct (watch out for the netballs)
•	When	riders	come	out	onto	McKinnon	Dr	they	will	run	along	a	specifically	created	cycle	path	(!passing	is	prohibited!),	for	about	

500m before turning left into Tewantin National Park
•	About	4km	of	fire	road	breaking	back	out	onto	another	specifically	created	cycle	path	(!passing	is	prohibited!)along	McKinnon	

Dr, for about 2.5km turning left to Old Tewantin Rd.
• About 6km of gravel before riders will turn right onto some fresh rebuilt forest road with some fast descents, leg sapping 
sandy	flats	and	a	river	crossing	that	will	get	your	shoes	wet.
•	Exit	onto	the	bitumen	with	a	right	turn	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!),	(!watch	for	traffic!)	down	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(1.5km)	for	
a	left	turn	on	to	onto	Forest	acres	Dr	(2km)	stay	straight	onto	Old	Coach	Rd(!Road	rules	apply!).	

• Turn Right on to the forest track (2.8km)
•	Breaking	out	back	onto	gravel	for	some	fast	flat	gravel	forest	roads	for	approx.	8km	km	taking	riders	to	the	outskirts	of	

Pomona. 
•	Stay	on	the	single	track	to	the	managed	road	crossing	where	traffic	control	will	see	you	safety	across	Yurol	Forest	Drive	(!obey	
Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	
•	Into	Pomona	on	the	public	road	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	with	traffic	controls	making	your	passage	smooth	to	the	first	Checkpoint	

at the Men’s Shed.
• An undulating forest track with some fun sections around the base of Mount Tuchekoi before dropping onto Jampot Creek Rd 
(!watch	for	traffic!).
•	Don’t	follow	the	Noosa	Enduro	100	but	stay	on	Jampot	Creek	Rd	gravel	for	1.5km	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Stay	on	Jampot	Creek	Rd	gravel	for	3.5km	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Approaching	Coles	Creek	Rd	cross	onto	the	parallel	running	track	(1km)	then	cross	Coles	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	
Instruction!)	and	run	down	Coles	Creek	Rd	(!Road	rules	apply!).	Don’t	follow	the	Noosa	Enduro	100	but	stay	on	Coles	Creek	Rd,	
James St and Railway Rd (1.6km).
•	Right	onto	Queen	St	(!Obey	Marshal	Instruction!),	across	the	railway	line	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	left	into	Tablelands	Rd	will	get	

you through town.
•	The	big	climb	begins	soon.	700m	turn	right	into	Brewers	Rd	(!Obey	Marshal	Instruction!)	700m	more	left	onto	Arthy’s	Rd	(!Road	
Rules	apply!),	and	in	1300m	the	Start	of	Pirelli	KOM	stage…	

• “The Mother Mountain”, 2.1km and 180m of vertical to the Finish of the Pirelli Gravel KOM. 
• Don’t follow the Noosa Enduro 100 turn right onto the wide but wet Ewarts Track that becomes the descending gravel of 
Ewarts	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.8km)
•	Left	onto	gravel	Upper	Pinbarren	Creek	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)		climb	(3.2km).
• Left onto Noosa Trail 3 to descend past the lookout and down the cow paddock before breaking out right onto Western Branch 
Rd(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Right	onto	Pomona-KinKin	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!)	for	a	bitumen	ride	into	Kin	Kin(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Stay	left	onto	Main	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	use	the	round	about	to	enter.Checkpoint	2.
•	Exit	the	sports	field	past	the	Pub	and	back	onto	the	Main	Rd	(!Road	rules	apply!)	and	turn	immediately	left	onto	Gympie-Kin	
Kin	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!).
•	2.5km	of	bitumen	road	before	turning	right	onto	gravel	at	Sheppersons	Ln	(!Road	rules	apply!).
• Left onto Simpsons track for a climb up to Sheppersons Lookout.
•	Enjoy	the	view	to	Simpsons	Rd	before	a	right	turn	onto	single	track	running	parallel	to	Cootharaba	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	
Instruction!).

• Turn right into the farm and follow the grassy track over  to Twin View.
•	Left	onto	Black	Pinch	Road	for	a	3km	gravel	descent	(!Road	rules	apply!).
•	Left	into	McCabes	Rd	before	YOU	MUST	DISMOUNT	to	cross	Louis	Bazzo	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!).	
•	Some	3.5km	flat	forestry	gravel	will	get	you	back	to	“Shrek’s	Forest”	and	the	home	stretch	where	you	will	reverse	the	first	

22km to return to the event hub and the Finish

3.2.2  Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100
DOWNLOAD GPX DOWNLOAD GPX
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• 60km
• 733m elevation
• 1 checkpoint – Pomona
• Mechanical Support – Pomona 
•	 Midday	cutoff	at	Pomona
•	 15%	Bitumen,	45%	Gravel,	30%	fire	break,	5%	single	track	and	5%	other

Noosa Enduro 60 ride notes:
•	From	the	race	start	riders	will	have	approximately	800m	of	flat	roads	before	the	first	single	track	which	will	run	behind	the	

Noosa District Sports Precinct (watch out for the netballs)
•	When	riders	come	out	onto	McKinnon	Dr	they	will	run	along	a	specifically	created	cycle	path	(!passing	is	prohibited!),	for	about	

500m before turning left into Tewantin National Park
•	About	4km	of	fire	road	breaking	back	out	onto	another	specifically	created	cycle	path	(!passing	is	prohibited!)along	McKinnon	

Dr, for about 2.5km turning to Old Tewantin Rd.
• About 6km of gravel before riders will turn right onto some fresh rebuilt forest road with some fast descents, leg sapping 
sandy	flats	and	a	river	crossing	that	will	get	your	shoes	wet.
•	Exit	onto	the	bitumen	with	a	right	turn	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!),	(!watch	for	traffic!)	down	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(1.5km)	for	
a	left	turn	on	to	onto	Forest	acres	Dr	(2km)	stay	straight	onto	Old	Coach	Rd(!Road	rules	apply!).	

• Turn Right on to the forest track (2.8km)
•	Breaking	out	back	onto	gravel	for	some	fast	flat	gravel	forest	roads	for	approx.	8km	km	taking	riders	to	the	outskirts	of	

Pomona. 
•	Stay	on	the	single	track	to	the	managed	road	crossing	where	traffic	control	will	see	you	safety	across	Yurol	Forest	Drive	(!obey	
Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)
•	Into	Pomona	on	the	public	road	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	with	traffic	controls	making	your	passage	smooth	to	the	first	Checkpoint	

at the Men’s Shed.
• An undulating forest track with some fun sections around the base of Mount Tuchekoi before dropping onto Jampot Creek Rd 
(!watch	for	traffic!).
•	Don’t	follow	the	Noosa	Enduro	100	but	stay	on	Jampot	Creek	Rd	for	1.5km	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Don’t	follow	the	Trek	Noosa	Gravel	100	but	turn	left	onto	Kellehers	Rd	(2.8km)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Left	on	to	Pomona	Connection	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(2.3km)	to	return	to	Pomona	town	centre.
•	Turn	right	onto	School	Rd	at	the	traffic	control	(!obey	Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	and	make	your	way	back	through	Pomona	
the	way	you	came	on	the	public	road	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	with	traffic	controls	to	assist	your	passage
•	Use	the	track	beside	Yurol	Forest	Drive	to	run	parallel	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(2.5km).
• Left onto the forest road for gravel cruise (1.8km)
•	Left	onto	gravel	Kennedy	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(3.8km).
•	Right	onto	forest	track	(1.5km)	enter	straight	onto	Hamilton	Rd	(500m)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Cross	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	
•	Enter	the	forest	track	and	the	home	stretch	where	you	will	reverse	the	first	15km	to	return	to	the	event	hub	and	the	Finish

3.2.3  Noosa Enduro 60

Noosa Dirty Fondo 150 and 90 will leave and return via the main exit onto Butler St. 
•	150km	 	 •		70%	Road	30%	Gravel
• 1917m elevation •  1 checkpoint –Cooran – Pioneer Park
• Mechanical Support – Cooran

 
Dirty Fondo 150 ride notes:
• From the race start riders will turn left in the sports precinct to exit on right onto 
Butlers	Rd	(!obey	Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Stay	right	onto	Noosa-Cooroy	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)(2.7km).
• Left into Wooroi National Park for the bitumen Gyndier Rd hill climb course (3.2km)
•	Left	Sunrise	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(3.5km)
•	Right	onto	Dath	Henderson	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)

(2.7km).
•	Left	on	gravel	(2.8km)	Cooroy	Mountain	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	continue	on	Cooroy	

Mountain Rd (3.8km) bitumen
•	Left	on	Topaz	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(500m)	left	on	Opal	Rd	(250m)	left	on	Elm	St.
•	Cross	the	narrow	bridge	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Slight	right	onto	Myall	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)
•	At	the	roundabout	left	onto	Mary	River	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)
• Stay on Mary River Rd (2.9km) that becomes Black Mountain Rd stay left for (6km) 

until more gravel
• Stay on Black Mountain Rd (5.6km) gravel left onto Middle Creek Rd gravel to 

bitumen (2,2km). 
•	Right	(400m)	onto	Old	Bruce	Hwy	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	

(1.6km)
• Left to Sankeys Rd gravel (3.8km) right to Schreibers Rd (1.2km) 
•	Left	on	Jampot	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(300m)
•	Right	on	Coles	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!),	becomes	James	St,	becomes	
Railway	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(2.7km)	roll	into	Cooran	and	Checkpoint	1
•	Right	on	Kings	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.4km)
•	Right	on	Old	Noosa	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	intermittent	gravel		sections	(!Single	Lane	Bridge!)	

(13.6km)
•	Right	on	Shadbolt	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	gravel	(7.4km)
•	Right	on	Cedar	Pocket	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	gravel	(7.2km)
•	Stay	right	becomes	Neusavale	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(800m)
•	Left	on	Wahpunga	Ln	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	gravel	(5.6km)
•	Right	on	Gympie-Kin	Kin	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	bitumen	(5.1km)
•	Stay	left	on	Pomona-Kin	Kin	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	bitumen	(10.4km)
•	Right	on	Greenridge-Pinbarren	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	becomes	Queens	St	(2.9km)
•	Right	to	Checkpoint	1	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Return	up	Railway	Rd,	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	becomes	James	St	and	Coles	Creek	Rd	(2.7km)
•	Left	on	gravel	Jampot	Creek	Rd	(2.1km)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Right	on	Kellehers	Rd	(2.8km)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Left	on	to	Pomona	Connection	Rd	bitumen	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(2.3km)	to	return	to	Pomona	town	centre.
•	Right	at	School	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	make	your	way	through	Pomona.	Right	to	Station	Rd,	left	
at	Subway	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)
•	Right	at	Hill	St	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	becomes	Yurol	Forect	Rd	(5km)
•	Stay	left	to	Elm	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(3.7km)
•	Left	to	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(6.3km)
•	Left	to	Forest	Acres	Dr	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(2km)
•	At	the	roundabout	right	onto	Forest	Acres	Dr	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.2km)
•	Right	on	gravel	Ringtail	Creek	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(5km)	to	bitumen	(400m)
•	Riders	must	stop	before	turning	right	on	McKinnon	Dr	(!obey	Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).(750m)
•	Left	on	Illoura	Pl	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.7km)	becomes	Woodhaven	Way	(2.1km)
•	Right	on	Jirrima	Cr	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(400m)
•	Right	on	Lake	Cooroibah	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(1.3km)
•	Right	on	McKinnon	Dr	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(3.1km)
•	Right	into	the	Noosa	Sports	Precinct	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	the	Finish

3.2.4  Noosa Dirty Fondo 150

Noosa Dirty Fondo
Final 1km 

Right turn 
off Buttler

Street

DOWNLOAD GPX
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Noosa Dirty Fondo 150 and 90 will leave and return via the main exit onto Butler St. 
•		90km	 	 •		70%	Road	30%	Gravel
•  1050m elevation •  1 checkpoint – Cooran Pioneer Park
•  Mechanical Support – Cooran

 
Dirty Fondo 90 ride notes
• From the race start riders will turn left in the sports precinct to exit on right onto 
Butlers	Rd	(!obey	Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).
•	Stay	right	onto	Noosa-Cooroy	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)(2.7km).
• Left into Wooroi National Park for the bitumen Gyndier Rd hill climb course (3.2km)
•	Left	Sunrise	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(3.5km)
•	Right	onto	Dath	Henderson	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)

(2.7km).
•	Left	on	gravel	(2.8km)	Cooroy	Mountain	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	continue	on	Cooroy	

Mountain Rd (3.8km) bitumen
•	Left	on	Topaz	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(500m)	left	on	Opal	Rd	(250m)	left	on	Elm	St.
•	Cross	the	narrow	bridge	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Slight	right	onto	Myall	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)
•	At	the	roundabout	left	onto	Mary	River	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)
• Stay on Mary River Rd (2.9km) that becomes Black Mountain Rd stay left for (6km) 

until more gravel
• Stay on Black Mountain Rd (5.6km) gravel left onto Middle Creek Rdgravel to 

bitumen (2,2km). 
•	Right	(400m)	onto	Old	Bruce	Hwy	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	

(1.6km)
• Left to Sankeys Rd gravel (3.8km) right to Schreibers Rd (1.2km) 
•	Left	on	Jampot	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(300m)
•	Right	on	Coles	Creek	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!),	becomes	James	St,	becomes	
Railway	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(2.7km)	roll	into	Cooran	and	Checkpoint	1

• Don’t follow Dirty Fondo 150 riders return up Railway Rd, James St and Coles Creek Rd (2.7km)
•	Left	on	gravel	Jampot	Creek	Rd	(2.1km)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Right	on	Kellehers	Rd	(2.8km)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)
•	Left	on	to	Pomona	Connection	Rd	bitumen	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(2.3km)	to	return	to	Pomona	town	centre.
•	Right	at	School	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	make	your	way	through	Pomona.	Right	to	Station	Rd,	
left	at	Subway	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)
•	Right	at	Hill	St	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	becomes	Yurol	Forect	Rd	(5km)
•	Stay	left	to	Elm	St	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(!watch	for	traffic!)	(3.7km)
•	Left	to	Lake	MacDonald	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(6.3km)
•	Left	to	Forest	Acres	Dr	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(2km)
•	At	the	roundabout	right	onto	Forest	Acres	Dr	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.2km)
•	Right	on	gravel	Ringtail	Creek	Rd	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(5km)	to	bitumen	(400m)
•	Riders	must	stop	before	turning	right	on	McKinnon	Dr	(!obey	Traffic	Controls	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!).(750m)
•	Left	on	Illoura	Pl	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	(1.7km)	becomes	Woodhaven	Way	(2.1km)
•	Right	on	Jirrima	Cr	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(400m)
•	Right	on	Lake	Cooroibah	Rd	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(1.3km)
•	Right	on	McKinnon	Dr	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(3.1km)
•	Right	into	the	Noosa	Sports	Precinct	(!Obey	Marshals	Instruction!)	(!Road	Rules	apply!)	and	the	Finish

3.2.5  Noosa Dirty Fondo 90

Noosa Dirty Fondo
Final 1km 

Right turn 
off Buttler

Street

1.4km	flat	loop	departing	from	Festival	Village	into	Pony	club	and	returning	

U8’s – 2 laps

U10’s – 3 laps

U12’s – 4 laps 

3.2.6  MIXFM Kids Enduro
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NOOSA ENDURO
START / FINISH

AC COMPLEX ENTRY 
/ EXIT POINT

NOOSA ENDURO
EVENT VILLAGE

NOOSA DISTRICT
SPORTS COMPLEX

KIDS COURSE
1.4km Circuit

U8’s 2.8km = 2 Laps

U10’s 4.2km = 3 Laps

U12’s 5.6km = 4 Laps

CROSSOVER POINT

CROSSOVER POINT
/ VILLAGE ACCESS

CROSSOVER POINT
/ VILLAGE ACCESS

(AFTER RACE START)

Each	event	has	a	unique	colour	scheme	for	identification	purposes.		Course	directional	signage	will	indicate	the	
route	for	the	specific	event.		It	is	the	rider’s	responsibility	to	follow	the	designated	course	for	selected	event.		 
If unsure check your race plate or bike sticker colour.

3.3 Course Marking
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Each	course	direction	will	be	signified	with	a	colour.

Arrows will be used where there is an intersection. An arrow will be placed at or near the intersection indicating the 
direction.	A	confirmation	marking	will	be	on	the	correct	track,	no	more	than	50m	after	the	intersection.	A	wrong	way	
will be placed on the intersecting track. 

General	Track	marking	at	approximately	every	500m.	These	used	to	confirm	riders	are	on	the	right	track.	They	may	
be an arrow a caution or just coloured tape. They will be highly visible and coloured for the course.

Noosa Enduro 100

All Saturday events

Dirty Fondo 150

Noosa Gravel Enduro 100

Both MTB and Gravel 100km events

Dirty Fondo 90

Noosa Enduro 60

Both Noosa Enduro 100 and 60

Both Noosa Gravel 100 and  
Noosa Enduro 60

Both Dirty Fondo events

3.3.1 Signage

A massage gel 
for the temporary 
relief of muscular 
aches and pains. 

Available online or from your local pharmacy, 
Coles, Woolworths and Chemist Warehouse.  

Always read the label. Follow the directions for use. If symptoms persist, talk to your health professional. 

A wrong way will be placed at any 
place a ride may go the wrong 

way. Typically, this is associated 
with arrows.

Caution will mark trail obstacles 
or where riders are entering a 

public road.

Dismount sign will only be used 
where crossing busier public 

roads.

WRONG
WAY CAUTION DISMOUNT

STOP

In the Noosa Enduro MTB 100 only, 
distance to go signs will be 
 placed at 10km increments.90

KM
TO GO

10
KM

TO GO
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The	Noosa	Enduro	events	village	opens	at	10am	each	day	and	is	packed	filled	with	free	fun	and	entertainment.	Its	
free for anyone to come and enjoy. We encourage everyone to plan your day around staying on and enjoying.
 
Activities include:
• MTB Trials demonstrations 
• Free kids cycling activities 
• Free massages at the Fisocrem Marquee
• Bicycle industry expo including come and try demo bike displays 
• Various live music acts 
• Local craft beer stalls
• Local food vendors 
• Big Screen entertainment 
• Podium category presentations 

Celebrations and live music is planned until 9pm.

Kids Race
 
Departing from the Festival Village the kids will complete a 1.4km circuit 

Depending	on	their	age	participants	will	complete	two,	three	or	four	laps	of	the	circuit	before	they	finish.
Winners	will	be	awarded	a	gold	Noosa	Enduro	medal	but	everyone	who	takes	part	will	walk	away	with	a	prize!
There	will	also	be	a	free	kids	activity	area	by	the	team	at	Wheely	Fun	to	build	confidence	and	improve	skills	

3.4 Expo

All events will be staged as solo only racing.
All events are open equally to male and female riders. 
Online Registration open 12th March 2021 and closes midnight Wednesday 28th July 2021.

4.1.1 Categories
  
Categories available to both male and female riders by event.

* AUSCYCLING “points” available with a valid AUSCYCLING Licence

4.1.2 Costs 
 
Discounts are available for joining events for both Saturday and Sunday.
 
Table of costs:

4 Race Info

4.1 Entry and Registrations

100 
MTB

100 
Gravel

60  
Enduro

Dirty Fondo  
150

Dirty Fondo  
90

Elite Y*
Junior (U19) Y* Y Y Y Y
Sub Juniors 14-17 Y* Y
Expert 19-29 Y* Y Y Y Y
Masters 30-39 Y* Y Y Y Y
Masters 40-49 Y* Y Y Y Y
Masters 50-59 Y* Y Y Y Y
Masters 60-69 Y* Y Y Y Y
Masters 70+ Y* Y Y Y Y
Single speed Y
E-Bikes Y Y Y Y Y

Your entry price includes:
• Race entry
•	 Noosa	Enduro	official	musette	&	drink	bottle
• Noosa Enduro pack with promos and vouchers
• Noosa Enduro branded race photo
• Timing and prizes
• Daily results service
• Medical support and assistance
• Water points on course
• Mechanical support at stations provided by Spoke N  
 Trail. Parts not included.

Event Price
Noosa Enduro $189
Noosa Gravel $189
Noosa Enduro 60 $139
Dirty Fondo 150 $189
Dirty Fondo 90 $139
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Tickets are non-refundable, if you have extenuating circumstances, please contact us at info@noosaenduro.com. 
If	the	event	manager	approves	a	refund,	they	will	be	subject	to	a	10%	processing	fee.	All	refunds	remain	at	the	
discretion of the event organisers.

In the event of cancellation due to COVID-19, the event will be rescheduled to 2022, and all registered riders will have 
their race registration moved to the new event date.

If participants cannot make the rescheduled date, they have automatically been moved to or in the case that you 
cannot attend the event due to a COVID-19 lockdown in your residential address given on the entry form up until 
7 days prior to the event, you will have the option to move your registration to 2022, transfer to family member or 
friend,	or	receive	a	50%	refund.	Inside	7	days	from	the	event	you	will	be	offered	a	50%	reduction	on	entry	for	2022	
or forfeit your entry.

If for reasons beyond the Event Organisers control the event does not take place at all in 2022 or beyond (including 
reasons relating to COVID-19), all registered riders will have their race registrations refunded.

4.1.4 Numbers and plates
Riders are required to collect race packs prior to racing.  We strongly encourage collection the day prior to racing.
 
Collection	is	available	at	the	following	scheduled	times;

Friday 30th July
10am to 6pm – Noosa Sporting Complex (look for the popup Rocky Trail marquee and signs to registration.

Saturday 31st July –  Noosa Sporting Complex main building ref map
5.30am - 6:30am - Late Registration Opens – 100km MTB riders.
6.30am – 7:15am - Late Registration Opens – 100km Gravel riders.
7.15am – 8:00am - Late Registration Opens – 60km MTB & Gravel.
8.00am – 4:30pm- Late Registration Opens – Dirty Fondo all riders.

Sunday 1st August
6.30am 7:30am - Late Registration Opens - Dirty Fondo all riders.

What will you receive in your pack.

• Race plates must be secured to your bike before starting.

In accordance with Plastic Free Noosa Program riders will be supplied with JUTE 
string to secure the raceplate.  Extra attention will be required to ensure plate is 
secure.  The loss of plate will result in the race time.

Do not wrap race plate around the handle bars, ensure timing chip is not in 
contact with any metal.

•  Wristbands to be worn to identify bike storage and bag storage
•  Bottle Stickers only required if you require a bottle drop at Checkpoint 2
•  Bag Tag secured to your bag before dropping at kiosk

Race Plate        Seat Post Sticker 

Bottle Stickers

 

Wristband

Bag Tag

4.1.3   Scratching and refunds

Distance 
Race 
Plate 

Back 
Plate 

Bike Post 
Sticker 

Wristband   
Bottle 
Sticker 

 
Bag Tag 

Noosa Enduro 100 Yes     Yes Yes Yes 
Gravel Enduro 100 Yes     Yes Yes Yes 
Enduro 60 Yes     Yes   Yes 
Dirty Fondo 150   Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Dirty Fondo 90   Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Kids race 2km Yes          
Kids race 4km Yes          
Kids race 6km Yes          
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All racing will be conducted under AUSCYCLING regulations.  Where courses use open public roads, riders must 
always	comply	with	Queensland	Road	Rules.	Riders	must	follow	the	instructions	of	Police,	Traffic	Control,	Officials	
and Marshals.  

Overtaking	on	McKinnon	Drive	in	the	specifically	created	cycle	lane	is	strictly	prohibited	and	riders	not	adhering	to	
this	will	be	disqualified		The	Noosa	Trail	network	tracks	and	trails	are	also	not	closed.	Be	aware	of	walkers	and	other	
recreational cyclists on the trails and please be courteous when passing.

4.2.2 Environment
 
Riders must ensure that all bikes are clean of mud, weeds, and seeds before the event to protect the delicate parks 
and wildlife environment.  
 
Riders must ensure that all food, litter, and other waste materials are carried with them during the event or placed in 
the recycling bins provided. Bins are provided at all check points. 

Riders	seen	dropping	litter	on	the	course	may	be	subject	to	disqualification. 

4.2  Race Rules

4.2.1  General
Riders must stick to the designated tracks and trails not to disturb the environment around them. 

Ticks, Leeches, and Mosquitos are all prevalent in the bush around Noosa. Riders are reminded to use insect 
repellent as needed. 

Toilets are available at the Event Hub and at various places around the course (see map below). Please refrain from 
taking nature breaks at other places around the course.

4.2.3 Cut off times
There are STRICT cut	off	times	for	all	events	to	ensure	the	safety	of	all	riders.

Noosa Enduro 100 and Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100 must arrive at Checkpoint 2 Kin Kin by 1pm Saturday.  Riders 
arriving	after	1pm	will	be	withdrawn	from	the	event.	Riders	withdrawn	from	the	event	will	be	offered	transport	to	
return to the event hub.

Noosa Enduro 60 must arrive at Checkpoint 1 Pomona by midday Saturday. Riders arriving after midday will be 
withdrawn	from	the	event.	Riders	withdrawn	from	the	event	will	be	offered	transport	to	return	to	the	event	hub.

Dirty Fondo 150 must arrive at Checkpoint 1 Cooran by midday Sunday. Riders arriving after midday will be 
withdrawn	from	the	event.	Riders	withdrawn	from	the	event	will	be	offered	transport	to	return	to	the	event	hub.

Dirty Fondo 90 must arrive at Checkpoint 1 Cooran by midday Sunday. Riders arriving after midday will be 
withdrawn	from	the	event.	Riders	withdrawn	from	the	event	will	be	offered	transport	to	return	to	the	event	hub.

4.2.4 Etiquette 
Riders	are	expected	to	stop	for	injured	riders	if	first	on	the	scene	and	lend	assistance.	They	should	stay	with	
the injured rider and send another rider to seek assistance. It is at the discretion of the Race Director if a time 
adjustment will apply. 

4.2.5 Public Roads
All care has been	taken	to	provide	maximum	safety	out	on	course	with	traffic	management,	signage	and	car	speed	
reductions but ROAD RULES still apply in all events. 
 
Riders	must	at	all	times	comply	with	instructions	provided	by	Police,	Officials,	and	Marshals. 

No passing is permitted in the dedicated cycle lanes created on McKinnon Dr. 

There are several single lane bridges on the Dirty Fondo routes. Obey the Give Way instructions in accordance with 
the road rules.
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www.spokentrail.com.au              PH: 07 5231 9910
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Pirelli technology has long set the standard in the world of motorsports. Over a  

century of racing know-how is finally available to those who ride to race themselves.  

With Road, Gravel and MTB tyres, your performance now meets the reliability, the  

handling and the grip Pirelli is famous for. Because a tyre’s performance is also yours. 

POWER IS NOTHING WITHOUT CONTROL

 VISIT US  
AT THE  

ENDURO EXPO!

DISCOVER MORE AT FESPORTS.COM.AU

All courses traverse public roads with multiple intersections, crossing points and turns required. 

Riders must at all times comply with QLD road rules.

Cyclists are expected to do the following: 
•	Stay	single	file	at	all	times	unless	overtaking	another	rider,	riding	two	abreast	is	not	allowed.	Event	marshals	and		 	
QLD Police will be on course regulating this. Overtaking on McKinnon Drive is strictly prohibited  
• Utilise the shoulder of the road as much as possible.
• All overtaking is to be done on the outside (right), never overtake someone on the inside (left). 
• A helmet is to be always worn. 
• Always keep a safe distance (at least 200m) between yourself and the back of a vehicle.
• Give way to vehicles if you are moving onto the road (from the shoulder).
  For example, if there is a parked car in the shoulder of the road, check for oncoming traffic before moving   
  onto the road. 
•	Always	follow	traffic	rules.	
  There are instances where you will need to give way, stop at traffic lights / stop signs / pedestrian crossings. 
• Signal at roundabouts with one arm. 
• No phones or music devices are to be used on course.

Road crossings will be marshalled. Riders must always comply with the instructions of Marshals. 

Riders must dismount when directed and remain dismounted until across the road. Failure to do so will result in 
disqualification.

100KM Enduro & Gravel
Note: For the safety of all competitors - A compulsory dismount is required whilst crossing Louie Bazzo Road 
at the approximate 74km mark.  This is a BLIND intersection.
 

4.2.7  Pirelli KOM
 
Riders on the Noosa Enduro 100 and Trek Noosa Gravel Enduro 100 will test themselves on the Pirelli King of the 
Mountain, which incorporates one of Noosa’s most well-known climbs ‘Mother Mountain’ just outside of Cooroy. 
Pirelli signage that will mark the beginning and end of the challenge. 

The start will be on Arthys road approx. 1km from Cooran.

Noosa Enduro 100 will climb up to the James McKane lookout

Trek	Noosa	Gravel	Enduro	100	will	branch	off	towards	Ewart’s	road	to	finish.

The	2km	climb	is	an	average	of	8%	but	has	steep	sections	of	up	to	25%!

Prizes will be awarded for the fastest riders in each category (eBike not included). 

4.2.6 Road Rules
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E bikes must be standard, industry compliant pedal-assist ebikes.  An E-Mountain Bike is a bike operated with 
two energy sources, human pedal power and an electric engine, which only provides assistance when the rider is 
pedalling. 

E-Mountain bike events must be organised in accordance with the following bike standards:
• Engine of maximum 250 watts
• Engine assistance up to 25km/h
• Pedalling assistance only, although a start-up assistance not exceeding 6km/h without pedalling is allowed.
• Wheel sizes shall be a minimum of 26 inches.
• Gearing roll out distance: maximum is 9.0 m.
• Bikes must be commercially available and of mid (crank) motor format only.

Ebikes may carry an additional battery.

A battery drop will be available on the day of racing. Spare batteries must be labelled and placed in the battery 
tub at rider staging area. Any battery dropped will be at the risk of riders although all care will be taken by race 
organisers.

4.2.8 Ebike Rules

BIKE SHELTERS BIKE CAGES SCOOTER RACKS

Leda has been at the forefront designing, manufacturing and installing bike rails, bike racks, repair stations, 
lockers, shelters and bike enclosures for more than 20 years protecting bicycles & allowing cyclists to park their 
bikes securely.  With continuous innovation and a comprehensive range, Securabike remains Australia’s market 
leader. We also provide a FREE Design Service to ensure space optimisation and selection of the appropriate 
products. Visit www.securabike.com.au for more information. 

Call 1300 780 450
Leda Security is part of ARA Group

BIKE RAILSBIKE RACKS

BICYCLE PARKING & SHELTERS RANGE

Being COVID Safe is a shared responsibility. We want you to enjoy Noosa Enduro weekend and stay safe.  Please 
follow COVID safe practices when attending the Noosa Enduro Event Village.

We	are	tracking	all	event	participants!	–	All	competitors,	spectators,	and	visitor	to	Noosa	Enduro	Event	Centre	are	
required use the Check-In App via QR Codes on display in the event centre. 

Do not attend the event if you are unwell and experience any COVID like symptoms (cough, fever, sore throat,
fatigue and shortness of breath).

Do not attend the event if you have recently travelled overseas, or any other COVID hotspot

Do not attend the event if you have been in close contact with anyone diagnosed with COVID

Maintain social distancing of 1.5m whenever you can. Especially when picking up your bib number

Utilise the sanitisation stations at the entry of event HQ

4.3  Start Procedures 
 
Race starts will be under the control of the Commissaire. 

Riders will be called to the staging area 15 minutes prior to the scheduled race start.

Riders will leave staging 5 minutes prior to race start to line up on the start grid. Start grid will be self-seeded. 

Riders will be given time warnings “One minute”, “30 seconds”, “15 seconds” and the start will be on a whistle any 
time after the “15 second” call.

4.3.1  Staging 
 
A designated staging area will be located on the western side of the Noosa Pirates clubhouse.

All riders must report to the staging area as per schedule.

All	bikes	must	have	race	plate	or	seat	post	sticker	fitted	to	enter	staging	area.

Riders will be staged in age groups where attendance roles may be called. 

Riders must be at staging to be permitted to the start.

4.2.9 COVID Procedures
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Riders will be started in waves by age groups. There will be 3 minutes gaps between start waves. 

Riders who start prior to their designated race wave will be penalised accordingly. Riders who start late will be given 
their designated wave start time.

All riders must start across the Start/Finish line to achieve a result.

4.4 Course and Safety
  
Course	gpx	files	are	available	to	download.	Riders	are	encouraged	to	use	these.	

For your safety we recommend riders carry mobile phones with them. Majority of the course has mobile coverage. 

In the event of an incident call the Race Director. The phone number is printed on the race plate or seat post sticker.

We also recommend riders download the EMERGENCY+ App from their app store. Look for this 
symbol: 

Riders should use this in the case of life-threatening incident or when in poor phone service. 

4.4.1 Rider Briefing
  
A	virtual	Rider	Briefing	will	be	produced	on	Thursday	29th	July.	Rider	Briefing	will	be	available	to	the	public	via	
YouTube and be distributed to all riders via social media.

4.4.2 Support
 
In the Noosa Enduro 100, riders may not accept assistance from outside supporters including at the Checkpoints.

Hydration	and	Nutrition	–	All	riders	need	to	be	self-sufficient	for	the	entire	time	of	the	race.	Everyone	should	carry	
sufficient	fluids	and	nutrition	with	them.

No outside assistance is permitted under any circumstances including physical assistance by any person other than 
a	fellow	competitor	or	any	accredited	check	point	staff.

4.3.2 Waves

100percent.com
@ride100percent

Spring21
MTB Collection

Spring21

 VISIT US  
AT THE  

ENDURO EXPO!
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Spoke n’ Trail will be providing mechanical support at checkpoints 1 and 2. 

There will be limited spares and mechanical support at checkpoint 3.

4.4.8  Sag Wagon
 
Spoke n’ Trail will be operating a SAG wagon for all events.   Basic mechanical support may be provided.
Sag vehicle will operate with trailer to support riders as required.

4.4.9  Spectators
 
It is recommended Spectators watch the action at the following vantage points:
• McKane Lookout, 526 Tablelands Rd, Cooran.  Noosa Enduro 100 only. The Gravel Enduro riders will pass by 400m from 
the parking at the look out down the hill
• Check point 1 Pomona, Schools Rd, Pomona.
• Check Point 2 Kin Kin, Kin Kin Sportsground, 57 Main St, Kin Kin.
 

5   Presentations & Results
 
Presentations will commence at 4pm on Saturday and 1pm Sunday.  It is expected all podium winners to be in 
attendance at this time. Event sponsors and local dignitaries are welcome to join the celebrations.
 

5.1  Results
Provisional Live Results will be available.  Link will be published prior to racing.
Results will be approved by Commissaire prior to presentations.  

5.2  Prizes
 
All	category	winners,	men	and	women,	will	receive	first	place	medals	and	surprise	sponsor	prizes.	
Elite	categories	will	receive	first,	second	and	third	place	medals.

Riders will be well supported at the checkpoints with some Fixx Nutrition Endurance Fuel, fruit, lollies, water and 
basic mechanical support. 

Saturday 
Checkpoint 1 Pomona - Schools Rd  
Supported by the Men’s Shed Pomona. Riders in the Noosa Enduro 100, Trek Noosa Gravel 100, Noosa Enduro 60 
will all pass this checkpoint once. 

Checkpoint 2 Kin Kin - Kin Kin Sportsground 57 Main St 
Riders in the Noosa Enduro 100 and Trek Noosa Gravel 100 will pass this point. This is the designated bottle and 
battery drop location.

Checkpoint 3 Happy Valley - Cnr Happy Valley Rd and Forest Acres Dr.
Riders in the Noosa Enduro 100 and Trek Noosa Gravel 100 will pass this point.

Sunday  
Checkpoint 1 Cooran – Cooran Cutters Cricket Club, Railway Road Cooran.  
Riders in the Noosa Dirty Fondo 90 will pass once and riders doing the Noosa Dirty Fondo 150 will pass this  
point twice.

4.4.4 Withdrawing after starting
 
Riders not wishing to continue must report to Checkpoint Crew or Course Marshal and advise their intention to 
withdraw.  Alternatively you can text the Race Director number on your number plate - Name, Rider number and 
situation. 

4.4.5  Bottle Drop
 
Bottle drop is available for the Noosa Enduro 100 and Noosa Trek Gravel 100
 
Tubs will be available at the staging area for “drop” bottles until 7.30am. Stickers are provided in the race packs to aid 
identifying them. All bottles must be labelled.

Bottles will be returned from Checkpoint 2 and be back at the event hub at approximately 4pm Saturday for 
collection. Bottles not collected by Sunday 5pm will be disposed of.

4.4.6  Medics
 
Qualified	first	aid	will	be	provided	by	1300medic.	A	dedicated	Medic	station	will	be	at	operation	at	the	Event	Village	
for the duration of the event.

Three mobile medic teams will be staged around the course and be deployed as needed. They will be on course for 
the duration of racing.

4.4.7 Mechanics4.4.3 Checkpoints
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